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THE STEIKE SITUATION

There is no danger of the "big
four" railroad transportation broth
erhoods being drawn into a sympa-
thetic

a
strike, even should negotia-

tions to end the strike of the shop
crafts "workers fail.

This was the declaration made by
Warren S. Stone, president of the
hrotherhood of locomotive engineers,
and D. B. Robertson, president of
the brotherhood of locomative fire-

men and engineers, on their return
to their homes in Cleveland, Ohio,
from New York and Washington,
where for ten days they have at-

tempted to mediate the shopmen's
controversies. v

Neither would comment on the
progress of the negotiations. "I
can't make any comment on the pro-
gress of the negotiations," Mr. Stone
said. "Too much has been said al-

ready."
"We were acting as mediators

and mediators only prejudice their
usefulness by talking," Mr. Robert-
son said. "I would rather not bs
asked to say anything until the con-

ferences are over. I can't make any
predictions now."

Asked what position the brother-
hood will be in if the negotiations
fail, Mr. Stone said they "will be in
the same position they were in be-

fore. The strike 'will simply go on."
Mr. Stone also refused to com-

ment on President Harding's ad-

dress placing the strike situation
before Congress, which he said Pres-
ident Harding had discussed with
the brotherhood chiefs.

PROTEST HIGH STREET BEING
MADE SPEEDWAY

Residents of High street are mak-
ing a vigorous protest againts the
street being used a speedway for
aspiring motorists and reckless
speedsters. A Paris business man
who resides on South High street
called THE NEWS yesterday after-
noon and asked to call attention of
the authorities of the city to the
utter disregard of life and limb and
the anti-spee- d ordinances, shown by
these drivers, especially on Sunday
afternoon and night. He stated that
at times it was almost impossible to
Set across the street, except at the
risk of being run over by the speed
demons. Cutouts wide open, light-les-s

headlights, machines left stand-
ing with engine running, in fact, al-

most every conceivable kind of
lation of the speed laws that are es-

pecially prohibited by ordinance,
were noted by him, forming the ba-
sis for his complaint.
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PUBLIC PLAYGROUNDS

The Paris playgrounds are in for
full program of events for this

this week. With only two weeks be
fore the season closes, each of the
three baseball teams is working
hard for the pennant. The attend- - i

ance' continues to climb, with the!
Wilson leading, and the Brennan
second.

Last night the children of the
Brennan playground gave a "weiner
roast" that was greatly enjoyed by
all the participants. To-nig- ht Miss
Bertha Miller, of Lexington, will
give a program of negro dialect!
readings on the 'Wilson playground, i

Before the program the children will I

have a peanut hunt on the grounds.
This afternoon the City Schoolgirls
baseball team will play the Wilson
playground team, and the Brennan
team on Thursday afternoon. Both
these games will be played on the
City School playgrounds.

Thursday afternoon Miss Callo- -
way will entertain the children of t

the City School with a tacky party.
Two prizes will be given to the boy
and girl wearing the tackiest cos-- j

tume.
Friday afternoon the baby show

will take place on the City School
playgrounds. All mothers having
babies under three years of age are
asked to bring them to the baby
show. A prize will be given to the
most perfect baby. Saturday after-
noon the Wilson baseball team will
play the City School playground
team, on Hancock Field. The Bren-
nan team will play the Wilson team
on the Hancock Field Wednesday af-

ternoon.
All the children are looking for-

ward to the Service
picnic to be held on Labor Day. A
program will be given in the after-
noon for the special benefit of the
children.

Anyone who wishes to enter the
tennis tournament is urged to come
to the office of the Community Ser-

vice and register. Handsome cups
will be given as prizes by Mrs. Robt.
C. Talbott and Dr. M. H. Dailey.

NOTICE TO WATER CONSUMERS.

IP DROUGHT CONTINUES OUR
WATER SUPPLY MAY BE SO RE-

DUCED AS TO NECESSITATE A
LIMITED SERVICE TO CONSUM-

ERS. WILL ASK ALL TO EC0N0-MTCT- fr

IN USE OP WATER, ESPE-
CIALLY THROUGH HOSE.

PARIS WATER COMPANY.
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Mr. Albert Perling is now in New
York and together with our resi-

dent buyer is purchasing , New
Fall Materials and Furnishings.

Every effort is being made to
secure the greatest possible values
for our customers. To this end a
careful culling of all markets can
?esult in nothing but exceptional
merchandise at the right prices.

Leader

- To those who are critical:
, A variety in colors and

materials never before

jarirfs

18-2- t)

seen.

To those-wh- o are economical:
The best the market
affords at the lowest

- - prices.
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DEPARTMENT STORE
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SATURDAY'S GAMES

Paris 6, Lexington 5, (11 in- -
nings,)

Cynthiana 6, Maysvilje 2. ,
Winchester 6, Mt. Stering 4.

SUNDAY'S GAMES

Paris 4, Lexington 8.
Maysville 4, Cynthiana 2.
Mt. Sterling 8, Winchester 7.

THURSDAY'S GAMES

Lexington at Paris.
Maysville at Mt. Sterling.
Winchester at Cynthiana.

CLUB STANDING

Won Lost Pet.
Paris 12 7 .632

8 .556
8 .556
8 .629

10 .474
14 .263

Cynthiana 10
Maysville 10
Lexington 9

Mt. Sterling . . . . 9

Winchester .

There were three shutout games
in the Blue Grass League Thursday,
batting averages being devasted ev-

erywhere except in the Maysville
lineup. But strange as it may seem,
each of these games was played in
two hours and ten minutes. There
isn't much speed, especially for
pitchers' battles. In the three
games only seven runs were scored.

It took eleven innings of heart-
breaking baseball for the Mammoths
to down their jinx opponents, the
Lexington Studebakers, at League
Park Saturday. The game seesawed
back and forth, gooseggs being plen
tiful, Paris finally putting across a
winning run in the eleventh inning.
The score was tied ' several times,
then somebody would pull off some
play that relieved the tension. The
sum and substance of the story is
that Paris won the game by a score
of 6 to 5. For the first five innings
it seemed to the spectators that the
Paris team was doing all they could
to give the game to their opponents,
or the old Lexington hoodoo was
still working. But by hard hitting
and fast fielding after they had be-

come thoroughly awake, Paris over-
came the Studies and landed a vie- -'

tory. Brockman hurt his finger so
badly in the ninth inning that he
was forced to retire from the game,
Hurst taking his place behind the
bat. Parsons, who took the mound
after he had gone in to run for
Blakefield in the ninth, pitched win-
ning ball, and gets credit for the
game. Cicona's running catch in
the fourth inning robbed Charlie
Ellis of a ' three-bagge- r. Parsons
did not allow a hit in the two in-

nings he pitched. The batteries
were: For Paris Parsons, Blake-
field, Brockman and Hurst; for Lex-

ington Walton and Monk. Time of
game, two hours and forty minutes.
Eilers umpired.

Lexington came right back at
Paris in the game played at League
Park, Sunday afternoon, and, in the
presence of what was undoubtedly
the largest crowd of the season, de-

feated the victors of the day before
by the score of 8 to 4. Paris used
all their pitchers in an effort to
down the Studies, but the odds were
against them. The game was a bat-

ting rampage, with Lexington ham-
mering the ball to all parts of the
lot, and Paris chasing. Dean,
twirling for Lexington, held Paris
safe. Bush Meadows, Lexington
outfielder, hit the ball for a homer
over the center field fence in the
seventh inning, and some cynical ob-

server asserted that it was passing
Cynthiana when last heard from.
The drive brought in Monahan and
Ellis, who had singled ahead of him.
This same homer sent Parsons to
the bench, Blakefield and Hurst fin-

ished the game. The absence of
Brockman, whose finger was hurt in
a previous game, caused a considera-
ble change in the Paris line-u- p.

Hurst has played every position on
the Paris infield, plus pitcher and
catcher. Nippert covered himself
with glory by pulling down a long
hit by Ellis that seemed good for
three bases, taking the ball almost
off the top of the fence. The batter-
ies were: For Paris, Wills, Parsons,
Blakefield, Hurst and Macke. Time
of game, two hours and twenty-fiv-e

minutes. Eilers umpired.
Rush Meadows, who performed

so spectacularly for the Lexington
team in Sunday's game, will be in
the right field garden for the Paris
team in the game with Lexington at
League Park, Thurjjday. Valentine,
the best in the 'business, will be on
the twirling mound, which is ample
guarantee of increased gate receipts
and a big attendance. Billy Kuhl-ma- n,

old Blue Grass League star,
will play third base in this game.
Kuhlman will be remembered as one
of the best third sackers who ever
held a mitt in the old Blue Grass
League.

Rmors to the effect that Paris had
iven releases to several members of

the pitching" staff , which were cur-
rent on the streets yesterday, . were
declared to be without foundation,

t according- -f tp ' good " authority. The

ASSIGNMENT OF COUNTY SCHOOL
TEACHERS

County School Superintendent J.
'M. McVey announces that all the
schools under control of the Bour-
bon County Board of Education will on
open on Tuesday, September 5, for a
the fall and winter term.

Teachers of the , county schools
will meet in the court house, on
Saturday morning, September 2, at
ten o'clock for a business confer-
ence.

The following assignment of teach-
ers has been made for the county
schools, those whose names appear
below being in charge of the
school:

Grades Ellen Taylor, Marietta !

Bell, Clintonville; Columbia Sellers,
Bethlehem; Milton Donnell, Dud-
ley; Julia Calnan, Hutchison; Anna
Belle Jones, Monterey; Thelma Wil-
liams, Stoney Point; Dorcas Wil
liams, Spears Mill; Ethel Irene
Alexander, Escondida; Mrs. B. M.
Wasson, Burris; Ethan A. Wicker,
Jessie Tabor, Letton; Geraldine
Herrin, Cane Ridge; .Edith Harper,
Deaver; Nannie Clark, Lina Crowe
Mrs. Frank Bedford, Mrs. Mary
Boston, Sallie Squires and Elizabeth
Donnell, Millersburg.

Mrs. J. A. Bowles, Colville; Grace
Kiser, Mcllvaine; Thelma Squires,
Eales; Mrs. Leonard Wallingford,
Shawhan; Minnie Kiser, Kiserton;
Osa Lowe, Ruddles Mills; Nora Hut-so- n,

Palmer; Mrs. B. C Webb,
Houston; Hedgina Taylor, Ford's
Mill; Susan Clay, Clay's Cross
Roads; Kittie Florence, Mary Mc-Dani- el,

Center Hill.
High Schools C. S. Holbrook,

Center Hill; J. W. Lancaster, Rus-
sell Jones, Mary S. VanMeter, coun-
ty High School, Millersburg.

Colored Elizabeth Parker, Rud-
dles Mills; Louise T. Evans, Cur-rentvil- le;

Sidney D. Harrison and
Evelyn Mark, Clintonville; Mary L.
Davis, Brentsville; H. C. Buckner,
Centerville; Ella Arrington, Estella
Sykes, Madeline Tipton, Millers-
burg; Charles Bland, Nora Bland,
Emma Butler, North Middletown;
Annie B. Gardner, Amentsville; Dan-
iel Carmon, Carrie Doneghy, Hen-

rietta Gowdy, Julia Thacker and W.
J. Callery, county training school at
Little "Rock.

PRAISE FOR OUR "GOODIE"

The sporting writer on the Cyn-

thiana Democrat compliments TJm-ni- re

B. F. Goodman, of Paris, in a
recent article, in .The Democrat, as
follows:

"What is a mystery to Cynthiana
fans is why Umpire Goodman is not
assigned to more games in which
our team plays? Goodman is with-
out doubt the best umpire in the
league and always gives each team
what is coming to it. But instead
of Goodman, Cynthiana has to put
up with Bob Spade at home and
such as Webb on the road. Spade is
a good umpire when the moon and
other signs are right, but they
haven't been right for Bob' for some
time. Webb is no umpire at all.
It is said that Business Manager
Jess Morton, of the Lexington club,
refused to allow Webb to umpire in
a game in that city recently and
that he had Goodman sent there.
Goodman had been assigned to the
Winchester-Cynthian- a gme and by
Morton's request the change was
made. Cynthiana should try to have
that stunt pulled on Spade and
Webb". Goodman was at the park
and umpired bases. Spade balls and
strikes and Bob was unsually bad
in his decisions."
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FIRE DESTROYS WOODFORD
COUNTY HOME

The two-stor- y frame dwelling of
James Searcy, two and one-ha- lf

miles from Versailles, on the Craw-

fish pike, was destroyed by fire
about 3 o'clock Friday afternoon.
The loss was about $3,000. The fire
was caused by a defective flue, it is
believed.

Fire, Wind and Ligntning Insur-

ance.
THOMAS, WOODFORD & BRYAN

No lives have been lost in the air
mail service for a year. A plane
can't fall with the stuff they write
nowadays.

present staff are doing very well,
and will be kept on active duty.

Baylin, the new recruit to the
Mammoth's pitching staff, is from
Meade, Pa., and was for several
terms a student at St. Mary's Col

lege, near Lebanon, where he was a
classmate of Lauthman Woods, of
Paris. He was with the Louisville
American Association team, and
made a good record. He is spoken
of as a twirler of much ability and
is anxious to be put on his mettle
with the Paris team.

w m .. t. nrs.lA Tr ooolrJiowara lurner utis ouw mo w
v.. t ninrffTi onm to Tpsse Mor -

ton, who is now practically its own
er, the only other stockholders ?be)- -

STOLEN CAR, POUND NEAR PARIS

An Essex machine, belonging to
the Tiptop Taxicab Co,, of Lexing-
ton, stolen Sunday morning, was
found Sunday afternoon abandoned

'the side of the Lexington pike, at
point about three miles from

Paris. The machine was found by a
garage mechanic who had been sent
out from Lexington on a still hunt
for it. On the seat was
found a revolver belonging to Robt.
Stewart, driver, from whom the car
was stolen, with a card attached
bearing the message: "Be careful
and do not drop this or you may
hurt yourself. I thank you. Boots."

Stewart stated that he had two
passengers Sunday morning shortly
after midnight, and he had taken
one to an address on East Third
street, in Lexington, and while at a
point on the Russell Cave pike, near
Lexington, the other man had held
him up at the point of a revolver,
taking the machine and $2.00 in
cash. Stewart came back to Lex-
ington and notified the police. The
Paris and Bourbon county authori-
ties were notified, and instituted a
search for the stolen car. The ma-
chine was found to be in good shape,
except that it had run out of gaso-
line.

GENUINE ORIENTAL TREASURES
AT THE GRAND

One of the unusual scenes in
"Lavender and Old Lace" is the in-
terior of Mary Ainslie's home.

Mary Ainslie was in love with a
young sea captain, and it was his
habit to bring her treasures from
the Orient on his return from for-
eign shores. In later years these
treasures were very dear to her, and
she would show them to her friends
upon their visit to her home.

The city of Los Angeles was

K. Kearney,

We

FAXHEK DIES STTDDETLT At
While working cutting tobacco taL --

a field on the farm of Ed Wagomaxv
on the Blacks Cross Roads pik,
near Paris, yesterday morning, S4, --

Mitchell, aged about sixty,
dead. Mr. in commj;
with J. F. Dalzell several other .
were at work in the field. He hd
been complaining of not very
well. Mr. Dalzell. heard him. gas?
and turned just in time to see kim

v

fall to the ground. He hurried t
his side, but found that life was ex-

tinct. A physician was called but
his services were not needed.

Coroner Rudolph Davis was sum-
moned, and viewed the body. After
hearing the of the met
who had been working with Mr
Mitchell, Coroner Davis decided no
inquest was necessary, and gave th9
cause of death as heart trouble.

scoured to secure genuine Japanese el1 from tne tender of his engine,
vases and other Oriental wares to be striking him on the foot, severely-use- d

in these scenes. After a great injuring the member. Mr. Hen-de- al

of time and trouble, Director nessey was taken to a physician'
Lloyd Ingraham succeeded in get-- office, where he was given
ting a large collection, and they may attention. He will be off duty sev--be

seen in several scenes. days as a result of his injuries.
"Lavender and Old Lace," re--' .

leased by Hadkinson, will be shown NEW HOUSE FOR SALE
at the Alamo and Grand Wednesday'
afternoon and evening. ! NEW HOUSE COM--

j PLETE, HAS BATH, GAS, ELEC- -
WELL DRILLER TKIC LIGHTS, LOCATED OM

'NORTH CLIFTON AVENUE.
W. well driller, Ver--

sailles, Ky. Phone SO. (tf)
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L UG G A GE: For the College Girl

view

FOR

dropped
Mitchell,

statements

Mr. Mitchell had been residing
with Mr. Dalzell for the past fiT
years, and had the reputation of be--

ing a quiet, unassuming, industri-
ous man. Several years ago while
working with a threshing outfit h
was overcome by heat. He was un-
married, and is survived by thre
brothers, Morton Mitchell of Paris,
Frank Mitchell, of Spears Mill, and
Russell Mitchell, of Millersburg,
and one sister, Mrs. Fielding Lancas-- r

ter, who made her home with her
brother, Frank Mitchell, at Spears
Mill. Mr. Mitchell was a cousin of,
John H. Doty, of Paris.

The body was taken to the home
of Russell Mitchell, in Millersburg.
The funeral arrangements had not
been completed as THE NEWS wemt
to press last night,
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ENGINEER HURTS P00T

John Hennessey, engineer the
Louisville & Nashville, in the local
yards, is nursing a lame foot Whil
going to work a large lump of coal'

BOURBON LUMBER COva
(nov25-t- f

invitation to comet
our showing of
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Your College Trousseau
should be properly cared for, ro :lat you will
always "look your best" on or off the campus.

We are now showing a trunk specially designed
"to care for" the college trous?eau. It contains
many little conveniences and exclusive features
that will delight the college girl. 'And the price
is unusually low for such a fine trunk.
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LADIES' OUTFITTERS
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